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Vl Semester B.A. Degree (CCSS - Reg./Supple./lmprov.)
Examination, May 2014
CORE COURSE IN ECONOMICS/DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS
6812-ECO : Basic Tools for Economic Analysis - ll
Time: 3

Hours

Max. Weightage:3O

lnstruction : Answers may be written either in English or in
Malayalam.

PART_A
Objective type questions (in bunches of two). Choose the correct answer

:

I

1. Singular matrices possess which of the following

a)Submatrices
c) Having inverse
2.

b) lAl+0
d) Square matrices

Error sum ol squares are minimised in the method of

a) Moving averages
c) OLS

3.

?

b) Semi moving averages
d) Grai:hs and diagrams

Regression coefficient are not

values
c) Averagevalues
a) Absolute

4. ,Lj,
a)

d) Cause-effectvalues

(x2 + 1) (x3 + 1) =

45

c)9

b) Relative values

b)5
d)0

(Weightage: 1)
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5.

Data relating to ditferent regular period of time is

a) Cross-section data

b) Time-series data

c)

d) Paneldata

Pooled data

6. Two regression lines intersect at

a)

(X, V)

b) (x, Y)

c)

(0, 0)

d) Any point

7. A.Ar

= I for which type of matrices ?

a) Diagonal matrix
c) Symmetric
8.

Fisher's lndex number

b) Orthogonal matrix
d) Skew symmetric

is

index number.

a)

Harmonic mean

b) Arithmetic mean

c)

Geometric mean

d) Simple

(Weightage:1)

PART_ B
Short answer questions. Answer any ten.

9.

A=

[r
tt zsl
l3 6

9l. TestwhetherAis singularornonsingular.

lz46l

10. lf X + Y = ? is the total product function ol a firm flnd its marginal product, which

i"9z
dx
11. Write the relatlonship among AR, MR and elasticity.

12. Define the term 'relative'.
'13. Define reversal law of transposes.
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14. Explain adjoint of a matrix.
15. What is spurious correlation ?
16. Define regression.

17' what are the methods to identify the rerationship
existing between tow variabres

?

18. Define price index number.
.19.

Define seculartrend.

20. Find MP. and Mp* of e = aL"K0

(Weightage : 10x1=l

PART-C
Shorl essay. Answer any five

:

2'1. Explaln the Cost of Living lndex Number.

22. showthatA3

+4A2-A-12t=o*h",

A=f: I ;l

Ir 1

_11

23. Explaln lnverse of a Matrix.
24.

Find the elasticity ol supply when price
= 5 units, supply function is q = 25 _ 4p.* Oz
where q is the supply at price p.

25' A company has a total revenue

R = 3x and total cost C 100 + 0.015x2
=
where
x =.jhe no. of units prg*"".9: Find the production
,x,that
rate
will maximise
profits
of the company ? Find that profit.

26'

Explain the principre of ordinary Least
Squares and how it is usefur in rine of best
fitting.

27'

Explain Fisher's index numberand its

importance.

(weightage:5x2=1Q)

Q)
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PART_ D
Long Essay. Answer any two

:

28. Given a production function

:

u = x2y3 + x3y2. Find du the total differential. Also work out Marginal products of
the function when x and y are the inputs. Hence find out MRTS of the function.

29. Explain correlation and distinguish it from regression.
30. What are the steps involved in the construction

o{ an index number ? What are

its uses ?

31. Obtain straight line trend and forecast the value of 2010. Tabulate the values
against each year.

'03 '04 '05 '06 'A7

'08

r 380 4O0 650 720 690 620 670 950

1040

Year: 2000 '01 'OZ
Value

(Weightage: 2x4=8)

